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REPORT ON REGULATORY, ECONOMIC AND 
TECHNICAL BARRIERS 

1. INTRODUCTION TO THE DELIVERABLE 
The mapping phase of ILUCIDARE entailed the analysis and evaluation of existing EU heritage-led 
innovation and diplomacy projects and examples (D2.5). Throughout month 7 (July 2019) – month 12 
(December 2019) of the ILUCIDARE project, these findings will be further developed into end-user 
oriented results to start developing successful and efficient heritage-led methods and strategies. 

This specific deliverable takes up an important role in this process, as just having an innovation 
handbook and diplomacy toolbox is not sufficient to start heritage-led actions. There is a need to 
comprehensively understand the barriers and bottlenecks which can be encountered while setting up 
new projects. Hence, one of the objectives of ILUCIDARE is to contribute to identify and understand 
stakeholder user-preferences, barriers and obstacles for heritage-led innovation and diplomacy. 

This deliverable will contribute to tailoring a baseline for innovation replicability and up-scaling, 
feeding into WP5. 

2. DIFFERENT DATA COLLECTION METHODS 
This deliverable is largely based on the three main data collection methods; (1) evidence-based 
research, (2) conducting a pan-EU survey on heritage-led innovation and diplomacy mechanisms, (3) 
conducting a set of focus groups and co-creation ateliers, which are shortly outlined below. 

2.1 First framework for barriers of heritage-led innovation and development 
The first framework for barriers of heritage-led innovation and development is based on an in-depth 
literature review and desk research. This data collection and analysis process aligns most with D2.5, as 
during the analysis of the different heritage-led innovation and diplomacy cases specific attention was 
given to identify system-wide barriers for each of the (Political, Economic, Social, Technical, Legal, 
Ecological) components and all the ILUCIDARE stakeholders. The most reoccurring barriers were 
consolidated into the first theoretical framework.  

2.2 Results from pan-European survey  
This data collection method is part of the ‘Stretch-Out Phase’ of the ILUCIDARE project, aimed at 
growing the network. Based on the initial mapping exercise, a pan-European survey targeting mainly 
public authorities, cultural organisations, site managers and research institutions in the EU was 
designed, programmed and promoted online. Considering the timeframe of the project, this 
questionnaire will be translated into an online survey, created in a cloud-based software as a service 
(SAAS), and used to collect data from the EU member states. The main reason for selecting this tool is 
its capacity to conduct ad hoc data analysis, sample selection and bias elimination. On the one hand 
this allows making simple queries in the complete set of collected data which facilitate the proposed 
analysis. On the other hand, this provides a digital database of the collected European best practices. 

2.3 Results from focus groups and co-creation ateliers 
This data collection method is also part of the ‘Stretch-Out Phase’ of the ILUCIDARE project, aimed at 
growing the network by fostering co-creation among members of the consortium, Advisory Board 
members and identified relevant stakeholders.  

The aim of the participatory data collections methods applied throughout the focus groups, co-
creation ateliers was to: 

 Learn from key individuals with knowledge, authority and skills on existing barriers; 
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 Observe individuals in practice, especially for routine behaviours; 

 Brainstorm informally in small groups to explore solutions to a problem; 

 Conduct a focus group to evaluate current practice and explore new ways of working. 
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FIRST FRAMEWORK FOR BARRIERS OF HERITAGE-
LED INNOVATION AND DEVELOPMENT 

1. HERITAGE-LED INNOVATION 

1.1 ILUCIDARE working definition and relation to barriers 
Innovation is a complex and multifaceted concept, that has been a topic of interest for researchers, 
policymakers as well as firms, organisations and institutions. Each stakeholder has their own 
motivation to assess innovation in their respective sectors and forecast developments in technology, 
but over time also in markets or even in society. While innovation has a long research tradition in many 
different sectors, there is currently no generally accepted definition.  

Based on existing interpretations of the topic, ILUCIDARE developed a working definition for heritage-
led innovation based on reoccurring criteria and requirements. 

 

Based on this working definition, ILUCIDARE aggregated, analysed and evaluated existing case studies 
in Europe into a comprehensive systemic framework (D2.5). During the mapping phase a total of 131 
Innovation cases were analysed. ILUCIDARE does not claim that this mapping is absolute or complete. 
Logically any outcome of this mapping approach is random, as it depends on the quality of research 
conducted, time spent looking for examples, the visibility of the cases studies (also language issues), 
etc. During this process, a first indication of barriers and re-occurring problems were consolidated into 
the framework below. 

1.2 Result: barrier framework 
Economic factors Social context Political context 

 lack of financial resources 
 fiscal climate 
 market barriers 
 start-up costs are too 

risky 

 differences in ethnicity 
 differences in religion 
 differences in culture 
 gender inequality 
 health or socioeconomic 

status 
 lack of community / 

social cohesion 
 differences among 

stakeholder groups 

 lack of political 
acceptance of innovation 

 lack of public acceptance 
of innovation 

 restrictions imposed by 
pressure groups 
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Legal context Technological context Ecological context 
 lack of awareness of 

policy makers 
 lack of appropriate policy 

measures 
 lack of legal powers to 

implement changes 
 legal responsibilities split 

between agencies 
 limited ability of local 

authorities 
 governance context 

 insufficient knowledge 
 insufficient local human 

resources 
 insufficient local skills 
 unavailability of adequate 

technology 

 wrong climatic conditions 
 lack of natural resources 
 topographic constraints 
 geographic constraints 

 

2. HERITAGE-LED DIPLOMACY AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

2.1 ILUCIDARE working definition and relation to barriers 
The discussion about the potential and role of heritage within the area of diplomacy and international 
relations depict a broad phenomenon – as they cover vast topics, from security to international 
dialogue whose understanding and scope tends to evolve over time. Based on literature review and 
desk research, the following working definition was developed (D2.5). 

 

Based on this working definition, ILUCIDARE aggregated, analysed and evaluated existing case studies 
in Europe into a comprehensive systemic framework (D2.5). During the mapping phase a total of 26 
diplomacy cases were analysed. ILUCIDARE does not claim that this mapping is absolute or complete. 
Logically any outcome of this mapping approach is random, as it depends on the quality of research 
conducted, time spent looking for examples, the visibility of the cases studies (also language issues), 
etc. During this process, a first indication of barriers and re-occurring problems were consolidated into 
the framework below. 
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2.2 Barrier framework 
Economic factors Social context Political context 

 lack of financial resources 
 barriers for free 

movement of people 
 barriers for free 

movement of 
goods/services 

 lack of necessary 
goods/services 

 differences in ethnicity 
 differences in religion 
 differences in culture 
 unfavorable reputation of 

the donor to the 
beneficiary 

 lack of political or public 
acceptance of a measure 
used in the project 

 restrictions imposed by 
pressure groups 

 bad political climate or 
restrictions for 
cooperation with a country 

 lack of necessary 
agreements to perform 
cooperation with a country 

 

Legal context Technological context Ecological context 
 governance context 
 lack of legal powers to 

implement a particular 
measure 

 limited ability of local 
authorities 

 insufficient knowledge 
 insufficient local human 

resources 
 insufficient local skills 
 unavailability of adequate 

technology 

 wrong climatic conditions 
 lack of natural resources 
 topographic constraints 
 geographic constraints 
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RESULTS FROM PAN-EUROPEAN SURVEY  

1. INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEMS WITH DATA COLLECTION 
The pan-European survey (milestone 3) was designed to develop a map of topics and trends in heritage-
led innovations and diplomacy: (1) data on user-preferences of stakeholders and end-users at each 
level of the quadruple helix (Civil society/NGO, Government/Public Administration, 
Research/Education, Business/Industry), and (2) data on relevant local case studies and technical, 
social, economic and legal barriers for implementation. Concerning the latter, the survey was 
structured according to the first framework for barriers of heritage-led innovation and development 
mentioned above. In order to reduce the effort of the survey respondents, it was opted to program the 
barriers for each PESTLE (Political, Economic, Social, Technical, Legal, Ecological) components as 
simple check boxes, to which additional comments could be made voluntarily (see annex for the 
complete surveys). 

The English survey was translated into French, Italian, Spanish, German, Dutch and Polish with a view 
to ensure a broader outreach and participation of local stakeholders. It was promoted on the 
ILUCIDARE portal and social media channels as well as  through the channels of Europa Nostra and KEA. 
However, the results were not as expected. At the time of the application, it was hoped to gain the same  
response as previous study conducted by KUL and lead by Europa Nostra, Cultural Heritage Counts for 
Europe, where the same data collection method was applied successfully and over 220 studies were 
collected throughout Europe.  

As noted within the ILUCIDARE application document, this type of data collection method is always a 
risk. In case the data collection process works, the results are very rich and contribute highly to the 
project's objective to define how we can actually kick-start heritage-led innovations and International 
collaborations. However, whereas the response rate was far below our expectations, the ILUCIDARE 
consortium had to activate Its contingency plan and design the planned Focus Groups and Co-Creation 
Ateliers to include data collection on problems and barriers encountered by experts and professionals.  

2. SHORT OVERVIEW OF RESULTS 

2.1 Number of collected surveys 
The efforts to disseminate the Survey included: 

 Targeted e-mails sent to potential multipliers, notably via the European Heritage Alliance 3.3., 
which is composed of 49 heritage networks. Being a network of networks, the Heritage Alliance 
thus represents a very large constituency of heritage professionals. 

 Targeted e-mails sent to heritage good practices, notably via the large database of the 
European Heritage Awards / Europa Nostra Awards winners (which includes over 400 
remarkable heritage accomplishments, thematically and geographical diverse). 

 Targeted e-mails sent to Europa Nostra's wide pan-European network, which includes over 
350  organisations (heritage associations and foundations, governmental bodies, local 
authorities, universities and corporations) and over 1000 Individual Members.  

 Promoted via Europa Nostra's Social Media Channels (11.3k followers in Twitter and 14,137 
followers in Facebook), as well as Europa Nostra's Newsletter "Sharing News". 

 Promoted via ILUCIDARE dedicated Channels, including social media, website and newsletter.  

 Promoted in (offline) specialized and public events: including high-level and experts meetings 
such as the 1st meeting of the European Commission Expert Group on Cultural Heritage 
(convened in October 2019) and the ILUCIDARE Playground in Brussels (20 November 2019).   

 

http://blogs.encatc.org/culturalheritagecountsforeurope/outcomes/
http://blogs.encatc.org/culturalheritagecountsforeurope/outcomes/
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Despite these efforts, the number of collected responses was far below the expected results. possibly 
this is due to the fact that only survey was translated in different languages, not the ILUCIDARE working 
definitions.  

 English French Italian Spanish Polish Dutch German 
heritage-led 
innovation 9 2 1 2 3 6 3 

heritage-led 
diplomacy 2 0 0 1 1 1 0 

2.2 Short indication of results  
Given the low response rate, it was opted to only provide a short indication of the results for heritage-
led innovation, as the result of heritage-led diplomacy are too low to draw any conclusions. 

Question 1: What were the main obstacles encountered to IMPLEMENT this example of heritage-led 
innovation?  

Economic factors 

lack of financial resources 11 
fiscal climate 1 
market barriers 2 
start-up costs are too risky 3 

Social context 

differences in ethnicity 0 
differences in religion 0 
differences in culture 1 
gender inequality 1 
health or socioeconomic status 0 
lack of community / social cohesion 4 
differences among stakeholder groups 3 

Political context 
lack of political acceptance of innovation 3 
lack of public acceptance of innovation 1 
restrictions imposed by pressure groups 2 

Legal context 

lack of awareness of policy makers 0 
lack of appropriate policy measures 0 
lack of legal powers to implement changes 1 
legal responsibilities split between agencies 1 
limited ability of local authorities 1 
governance context 0 

Technological 
context 

insufficient knowledge 0 
insufficient local human resources 1 
insufficient local skills 0 
unavailability of adequate technology 2 

Ecological context 

wrong climatic conditions 0 
lack of natural resources 0 
topographic constraints 0 
geographic constraints 1 
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Question 2: What were the main obstacles encountered to SUSTAIN this example of heritage-led 
innovation?  

Economic factors 

lack of financial resources 8 
fiscal climate 1 
market barriers 4 
start-up costs are too risky 0 

Social context 

differences in ethnicity 0 
differences in religion 0 
differences in culture 0 
gender inequality 0 
health or socioeconomic status 0 
lack of community / social cohesion 1 
differences among stakeholder groups 8 

Political context 
lack of political acceptance of innovation 2 
lack of public acceptance of innovation 1 
restrictions imposed by pressure groups 2 

Legal context 

lack of awareness of policy makers 0 
lack of appropriate policy measures 0 
lack of legal powers to implement changes 2 
legal responsibilities split between agencies 1 
limited ability of local authorities 0 
governance context 0 

Technological context 

insufficient knowledge 1 
insufficient local human resources 1 
insufficient local skills 0 
unavailability of adequate technology 2 

Ecological context 

wrong climatic conditions 0 
lack of natural resources 0 
topographic constraints 0 
geographic constraints 2 

In comparing the set of barriers selected by the respondents, the following trends are clear: 

 A lack of financial resources is identified as a barrier in both the implementation phase and later 
on when sustaining a project on the long term; 

 Market barriers (e.g. patent possibilities, stable customer group,  etc.) are considered more of 
a problem when sustaining a heritage-led innovation then during the implementation phase; 

 While a lack of social cohesion in a community is observed as a problem during the 
implementation phase, the differences among individual stakeholders becomes a problem 
when sustaining a heritage-led innovation; 

 Both during the implementation phase and when sustaining a heritage-led innovation, the lack 
of political support and acceptance is a returning issue. The respondents indicate that their 
own lack of power to make changes is then also a problem. On the other hand, restrictions 
imposed by pressure groups are also considered a problem during this process. 

 Both during the implementation phase and when sustaining a heritage-led innovation, there is 
a clear need of sufficient knowledge, human resources and adequate technology.  
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RESULTS FROM FOCUS GROUPS AND CO-
CREATION ATELIERS  

1. INTRODUCTION  
During the Stretch-out phase of ILUCIDARE, several focus groups were organised with regional and 
national experts in Poland with experts from Central and South-East Europe, and in Belgium with 
experts from West, North and South Europe (D3.5). Each focus group engaged ca. 6-8 participants and 
was coordinated by 1 moderator of the ILUCIDARE consortium who guided the discussion and 
influenced the group processes (such as the effect of stimulation, snowball effect, synergy and 
spontaneity, mutual stimulation of respondents to formulate ideas and express attitudes). This 
resulted in information and opinions analogous in nature to public opinion and socially formulated 
judgments, shared by heritage actors and groups. In extension of the focus groups, several co-creation 
ateliers were organised to: (i) generate feedback on the ILUCIDARE progress, (ii) foster continuous 
dialogue among the Advisory Board members and local experts, (iii) design the face-to-face activities 
during the participatory phase. Each co-creation atelier entailed a workshop which  allowed for 
interaction between experts on a dedicated theme to which EU experts were invited. 

Following are the consolidated results of identified barriers during the Focus Groups and Co-Creation 
Ateliers. 

1.1 Heritage-led innovation 
Social barriers 

A priori defined social impact of a heritage-led innovation: It becomes to “social” when donors want 
to see immediate social impact that aligns with SDG or disadvantaged groups.  Vs. normally heritage-
led innovations are oriented bottom-up and create social impact along the way.  

The safety of users is always a potential barrier of social-led innovations: sometimes people want to 
use a site (e.g. a temple) and will not accept the regulations required for developing a restoration 
/structural rehabilitation project.  

Need for new platforms bringing together heritage with innovation: platforms bringing together 
innovators, business and heritage operators.  

A general challenge in cultural sector: find a balance between cultural values and social /economic 
/environmental impacts. E.g. restore a certain building vs. adapt the building to local use. Balance 
between intrinsic and instrumental values. 

Lack of awareness and responsibilities at local community level and having a different 
understanding between different partners and stakeholders (vision, understanding of output, 
conflict of interests). 

Economic barriers 
Beneficiaries: who will benefit from public resources vs. private resources put into project might be 
tainted.  

The financial set-up and structure projects and funds require specific knowledge and skills. 

There is a lack of tax relief for social business, because they often are under acknowledged or do not 
have a legal status.   

End-user identification: there is a need to know and map the market of the heritage-led innovation 
product or services you want to market.   
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Patent protection: Many of the new ideas which underlie heritage-led innovations are quite 
intangible. 

Financial problems: Difficult to access donors/financers (administrative burden, HR burden, limits 
in capacities). 

Ensuring local ownership: heritage-led innovations should not be perceived as something done by 
experts, there is a need to foster from the beginning a sense of responsibility of the project. 

Heritage-led innovations supported by donors: "ego" from the donor, the impression is that the donor 
country has its interest to be visualised. 

Legal and political barriers 
Publicly led interventions: there might be side effects that were not anticipated, such as "tactical 
urbanism". People want to control the way their community is used. They want to go toward 
democracy (e.g. use playgrounds for their children, but it's not always allowed). What the community 
wants is often foreseen within policies, rather public-led project are started and their effects are 
accepted by society.  

Legal barriers of private-public cooperation: governance systems are often compatible with mixed 
capital societies, e.g. many adaptive re-use innovations are the consequence of PPP. Concerns in 
relation to transparency.  

Lack of support/awareness by politicians: They only recently started thinking on heritage as a 
resource, whereby it is still mostly CCI which are reflected in polices and legal structure. 

There is often a need for institutional collaboration from the beginning of the project onwards. 

Technical barriers 
Technical maturity can become a barrier if locals don't have access to or do not know how to use an 
app or download it.  

You need to train inhabitants to make sure the innovation is sustainable (e.g. they can create 
association)  

Change of mentality: Convince society and local communities to change their methods or accepting 
technology.  

Technical and social solutions: The two need to go hand in hand, while they are currently of the 
separated. How to penetrate technical information in communities in areas that are in danger.  

Evaluation of heritage-led innovations: Need to monitor since the very start of the project.  It is 
difficult to collect and monitor date, especially to assess societal impact of heritage projects (e.g. 
impact on well-being). In addition, there is always a danger for bias when a project depends solely on 
self-evaluation.  

 

1.2 Heritage-led diplomacy and international relations 
conceptual / intangible barriers 

 Discourse between heritage diplomacy and cultural relations – the relations can be an access 
route, but its lack of accountability is a barrier (see below). 

  ‘Diplomacy’ and ‘cultural relations’ are loaded terms, used at institutional level they can be 
perceived as very different on the ground. 

 Professionals are sometimes ‘suspicious’ of being ‘used’ in diplomacy projects. 
 ‘Shared heritage’ is sometimes a new concept for some countries where contestation is 

evident. 
 Political sensitivity, contested heritage in conflict or post-conflict zones. Heritage could be 

very sensitive: need mature, tactful & experienced project managers as interlocutors. 
 Colonial heritage and post-colonial relations: 
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 Problem of colonial heritage and debate over how to preserve colonial heritage, e.g. 
British colonial heritage in Myanmar. 

 Power relations in a post-colonial context and setting (the EU perceived as a colonial 
power). 

 Colonial mindset is present – even unconsciously, and it creeps into project discourse 
– the ‘colonial gaze’ – slips in inadvertently. 

 Difference between EU Member States with colonial legacies, and those without, such as 
Poland 

stakeholders 
 Competition between competing entities (international organisations, consulting 

companies, NGOs etc. 
 Push for extra-budgetary work creates corporatism which drives corporate 

competitiveness in initiatives means that agency concerns are key rather than local 
concerns. 

 Complexity of actors and initiatives can create diverging goals. 
 Not understanding or identifying different expectations at the start. 
 Involvement of banks creates problems. 

operational barriers 
 Funding models and mechanisms: 

 Lack of funding and/or restriction on use of funding. 
 Funding is often available for short-medium-term projects but not for long-term 

networks. Lack of planning for sustainability of the action. 
 NGOs and consultancies that require results in order to get the next funding 

package will inherently portray failures as success. Bureaucrats will be paid 
regardless and so will therefore not fall into this trap. 

 Model in which you need to give back all money if it is not spent within a certain time 
window. 

 Embargoes dry up funding and prevent access by state actors to local authorities. 
 Accountability rules for international action 

 Excessive accountability and too complicated reporting formats can lead to 
corruption. 

 The current state of accountability in the UN does not have local concerns in its 
mind. Lack of enablers to implement participatory approach – a lot of time to guide 
local partners on how to fill in reporting and deliver (it becomes very bureaucratic). 

 Corruption – despite the accountability.  
 Dependence on results to get funding – impossibility of being “honest” (e.g. Covering 

up in UN reporting that occurs). 
 Time pressure over deadlines. 
 Lack of HR or expertise. 
 Achieving balance between local knowledge and foreign technical expertise. 
 Unfair competition of international NGOs  Instead of capacity building these NGOs “steal” 

the local experts with unfair competition (high salary…).  
 Social issue in heritage cities  urban mobility, urban rubbish issue… other political 

priorities / however, cultural diplomacy can be a starting point to address other points. 
 Tourism is not necessarily good for locals but on the other hand it might bring in 

something positive.  
 Things gets lost in translation – local actors have their own needs. 
 Carrying out activities in fragile contexts (e.g. political context but not only). 

 

Barriers / dissatisfaction in heritage-led international collaborations  
 The donor government does not have the capacity to carry out the actual project 
 The donor government only invites UNESCO due to its clout and prestige 
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 UNESCO mostly invites its affiliated and accredited NGOs 
 Other NGOs overlooked by UNESCO tend to act unilaterally 
 Local process to organise the voice of NGOs not on location 
 Political fragmentation between donors 
 Difficulties in finding a common framework 
 Problems pertaining to insufficient human resources 
 Problems of funding – e.g.: EU funding the resources for an initiative but not the coordination 

– plenty of hardware but poor coordination 
 The Council of Europe does not have appropriate funding – it is receiving money from 

UNESCO 
 Problems of tender process – finding an appropriate call it is very difficult (not easy access), 

following the tender process is time-consuming and an administrative burden 
 Problems for organisations in engaging in the tender process  
 Necessary to find local organisations – problem in finding local organisations that have the 

capacity to act to the standards of the external organisation 
 Problem of lack of political engagement and lack of political will in the negotiations for the 

heritage-led initiative 
 Extensive failures of recognition of certain sites by UNESCO due to long delays – delays and 

rejections see protections diminish extensively 
 Government and corporate intervention that hinders heritage-led diplomacy initiatives – 

corruption and interference with revenue streams 
 Certain participatory processes are not well trusted 
 Facilitators of the heritage-led diplomatic initiatives often do not belong to the community 
 Some individuals who are engaged in a project become mute to further engagement 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. WRAP-UP  
The main reoccurring barriers in all of the three data collection processes are situated in the economic 
and social context. Not surprisingly, the lack of financial resources is identified as a barrier during the 
early phase of heritage-led innovations and international collaborations, as well as to sustain a project 
on the long term. On the contrary, the barriers within a social context make a difference between the 
first implementation phase and the longer-term sustainability. While a lack of social cohesion in a 
community is observed as a problem during the start-up phase, the differences among individual 
stakeholders becomes a problem when sustaining a heritage-led innovation. 

These findings are quite different when compared to the data collection process that occurred during 
the Focus Groups and Co-Creation Ateliers, which are inherently focussed on probing for more indirect 
problems and identifying underlying ideas and opinions. During this process, the results revealed a 
larger focus on barriers in the legal and political context. Observations relate to the top-down nature of 
public-led projects and interventions, legal barriers of private-public cooperation, lack of 
support/awareness by politicians, and power relations and competition between competing entities. 
In addition, it is worth to mention that the results of this more participatory data collection process 
yielded much more operational results: barriers related to practical examples and possible solutions 
based on real life experiences.  

Finally, it is worth mentioning that in all three data collection processes, both for heritage-led 
innovations as well as international collaborations, there was hardly any reference to barriers in the 
ecological context. There is an opportunity to outline within the ILUCIDARE outputs that time and 
resources can be saved if from the beginning onwards the right materials are chosen for project 
interventions (e.g. locally and naturally available materials), or if sufficient time is dedicated in locating 
the best start-up or pilot location for new projects.  

2. WAY FORWARD  
The findings of this deliverable will be a guiding principle in the final ILUCIDARE innovation handbook 
(D5.1), diplomacy toolbox (D5.2)  and roadmap (D5.5). The ILUCIDARE outputs will each incorporate the 
identified barriers to help heritage professionals and future entrepreneurs to avoid as much as possible 
unforeseen situations in their endeavours to set-up, implement and sustain heritage-led innovations 
and international collaborations.  
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ANNEX – ILUCIDARE SURVEYS ON HERITAGE-LED 
INNOVATION AND DIPLOMACY 
 



Examples of heritage-led innovationExamples of heritage-led innovation
This a quick survey to collect case studies and examples of heritage-led
innovation in Europe.
 
Information you share will be used as part of the ILUCIDARE policy
recommendations and might just show up as a case study in our handbooks!
 
For more info, please check the ILUCIDARE website! 

1. Title or topic of the heritage-led innovation

Please provide us with a short explanation of the heritage-led innovation - if
possible (2000 characters max)

2. How does this project or activity address innovation? (multiple answers
possible)

The innovation is based on new knowledge

The goal of the innovation is value creation or improving the current situation

The innovation is implemented or at least tested

The innovation is disseminated to and made available for the users

The innovation has an impact on society or market (professionals)

1
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3. Type of heritage-led innovation (multiple answers possible)

business or financing model

stakeholder engagement: distinctive interactions with users

network creation: connections with others to create value

strategic initiatives: attract and align talent

process: signature processes and methods

new commodities: material product, intangible service or narrative

service: enhancement of services

channel: how a commodity is delivered to users

branding: representation of a heritage asset

governance model or policy framework

Specify if possible (max 500 characters)

4. Initiator of heritage-led innovation

Government/public administration

Business

Civil society/NGOs

Research/Education

2



Specify if possible (max 500 characters)

5. Main actor of heritage-led innovation

Government/public administration

Business

Civil society/NGOs

Research/Education

Specify if possible (max 500 characters)

6. Territorial scope of heritage-led innovation

Rural area

Village or town

City

Region

Country

Cross-national collaboration

3



7. Next to a better preservation, management or valorisation of heritage, did the
heritage-led innovation contribute to (multiple answers possible)

Growth of local service or artisanal industry (especially where it used to be very
small)

Start-ups or spin-offs specialized in heritage

Integration of heritage in policy

Mainstreaming of heritage in society

Integration of heritage in research

Mobilising new investments for heritage

Increased social cohesion

Other:

Economic factors Social context Political context

Select & scroll left:

8. What were the main obstacles encountered to implementimplement this example of heritage-led innovation? 

Select the obstacles which were met during this heritage-led innovation project from the six thematic drop-down menus.

Economic factors Social context Political context

Select & scroll left:

Please elaborate or comment - if possible (max. 1000 characters) 

9. What are the main barriers to sustainsustain the effects of this example of heritage-led innovation?

Select the obstacles which were met during this heritage-led innovation project from the six thematic drop-down menus.

4



Other:

10. Which of the following actions were used / could be useful used to
implement similar heritage-led innovation projects?

Civil society and social pressure groups mobilised public opinion

Specialist knowledge was used to criticize ongoing practices and find alternatives

Ongoing problems in society were highlighted by means of policy evaluations

Powerful actors were attracted to this heritage-led innovation (e.g. governmental
actors, private foundations, etc.)

Collaborations were set-up with other sectors for mutual benefit

Information and easy access to new knowledge was provided to the wider public to
create changes in the mind-set of people

5



 1 2 3 4 5

Elaborate case-
studies

Tips and tricks
based on good
practices

Check-list for
implementation

Inspirational
success stories

Theoretical
background
information on
innovation and
heritage

Visuals:
infographics,
icons, photos,
diagrams

Others, please specify:

11. According to you, what type of information could enhance implementing
similar heritage-led innovations? Please indicate your option for the following
examples, with 1 being the least useful and 5 the most useful

6



 1 2 3 4 5

Printed copy

PDF document

E-book in epub
or mobi format

Web-based text
(HTML)

Web-based text
with graphic
and video
content

Online graphic
and video
content

12. In your opinion, what is the most useful format to disseminate this
information? Please indicate your opinion for the following examples, with 1
being the least useful and 5 the most useful

13. In what year was the heritage-led innovation tested or implemented?

14. References: please provide a webpage link or reference to a publication
(max 1000 characters)

Name

Organisation

Contact

15. Optional Optional Data on this heritage-led innovation was provided by

7



Examples of heritage-led diplomacyExamples of heritage-led diplomacy
This a quick survey to collect case studies and examples of heritage-led
diplomacy project and activities.
 
Information you share will be used as part of the ILUCIDARE policy
recommendations and might just show up as a case study in our handbooks!
 
For more info, please check the ILUCIDARE website! 

1. Title or theme of the heritage-led diplomacy project or activity

Please provide us with a short explanation - if possible (2000 characters max)

2. How does the project or activity address heritage-led diplomacy? (multiple
answers possible)

involves actors from at least two countries

aims at improving relations between different countries

aims at improving image of at least one country

aims at raising interest in collaboration with the other country involved in the
project

aims at cultural dialogue and enhancing mutual understanding

1
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Specify if possible (max 500 characters)

3. Who initiated this heritage-led diplomacy project or activity? (multiple
answers possible)

Supranational or intergovernmental organisation (EU institutions)

International organisation (UN, CoE)

National government actors or central public administration

Regional or local governments and public administration

Public cultural or heritage institutions

Private cultural or heritage institutions

Business sector

Civil society or NGOs

Research or education sector

Bilateral or multilateral collaboration

2



Country (bilateral, multilateral): name(s)

4. Where was the heritage-led diplomacy project or activity implemented?
(Regions based on the European External Action Service (EEAS) - multiple
answers possible)

Middle East & North Africa (MENA)

Sub-Saharan Africa

Europe  -  Western Europe

Europe - Eastern Europe

Europe  -  Overseas Countries and Territories (OCTs)

Europe  -  Western Balkans

Asia – Central Asia

Asia – West Asia

Asia – South Asia

Pacific

North America

Latin America & the Caribbean

3



Specify if possible (max 500 characters)

5. Who was the beneficiary of the heritage-led diplomacy project or activity?
(multiple answers possible)

Government/public administration

Business sector

Regional/ local communities

Civil society/NGOs

Research/Education

General public

6. Which of the following statements apply to the heritage-led project or
activity? (multiple answers possible)

state-led

non-state-led

top-down interaction model between countries: state actions directed at foreign
public opinion (or the society/inhabitants of the foreign country)

horizontal interaction model between countries: collaborations based on
partnership, knowledge exchange, etc.

focused on capacity building

focused on professional support

focused on research and science

focused on generating change at policy level

short-term impact (e.g. visibility, celebration of an anniversary)

long-term impact and sustainable strategy (e.g. leading to new collaborations, new
developments)

targeted at general public

targeted at a specific stakeholder group

4



7. In what year was the heritage-led diplomacy project or activity implemented?

8. Duration of heritage-led project or activity

Less than 1 year

1 to 3 years

3 to 5 years

5 to 10 years

More than 10 years

9. What is the result of the heritage-led project or activity? (multiple answers
possible)

Improved relations between involved  countries or other relevant stakeholders

Better perception of the country/organisation initiating the project in the
beneficiary locations (in media, by general public, etc.)

New opportunities for intercultural dialogue and cultural exchange

New appreciation of one’s own and/or shared heritage

New or improved opportunities for economic relations between the involved
countries/organisations

New or improved opportunities for foreign exchange/mobility (programmes) for
professionals, researchers, students

New or more joint projects in the field of heritage (between the involved
stakeholders)

Others: 

5



 High  Average  Low

traditional (TV,
radio, press)

social (FB,
Twitter itd.)

local/regional

nationwide

international

10. What kind of media were interested in the project? How do you evaluate the
extent of interest in the project?

Economic factors Social context

Select & scroll left:

11. What were the main obstacles encountered to implementimplement this example of heritage-led diplomacy? 

Select the obstacles which were met during this heritage-led diplomacy project from the six thematic drop-down menus.

Economic factors Social context

Select & scroll left:

Please elaborate or comment - if possible (max. 1000 characters)

12. What were the main obstacles encountered to sustain sustain this example of heritage-led diplomacy? 

Select the obstacles which were met during this heritage-led diplomacy project from the six thematic drop-down menus.

6



 1 2 3 4 5

Elaborate case-
studies

Tips and tricks
based on good
practices

Check-list for
implementation

Inspirational
success stories

Theoretical
background
information
on diplomacy
and heritage

Visuals:
infographics,
icons, photos,
diagrams

Others, please specify:

13. According to you, what type of information could enhance implementing
similar heritage-led diplomacy projects? Please indicate your option for the
following examples, with 1 being the least useful and 5 the most useful

7



 1 2 3 4 5

Printed copy

PDF document

E-book in epub
or mobi format

Web-based text
(HTML)

Web-based text
with graphic
and video
content

Online graphic
and video
content

14. In your opinion, what is the most useful format to disseminate this
information? Please indicate your opinion for the following examples, with 1
being the least useful and 5 the most useful

15. References: please provide a webpage link or reference to a publication
(max 1000 characters)

Name

Organisation

Contact

16. Optional Optional Data on this heritage-led diplomacy project was provided by

8
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